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The technology in today’s automobites is more sophisticated than that found in any

laptop computer. Al SoundGate we believe that although challenging, these new

technologies are full of opportunities tor mobile electronic retailers across the nation.

This philosophy, cbinbined with the advantages we discuss below, are the reason
Soundtlatelilealers continue to be the leaders in altermarltet DEM-Integration.

; “'3 ...Fiob Putrnan, Founder and President

The SoundGate product line is designed to be the strongest link in your

mobile audio system. Surface mount technology, 1% industrial grade

components, meticulous assembly, and superior quality control assure
, mobile a'udio dealers and installers a level of performance and reliability

l I unsurpassed in the industry.

I'

J Product engineered to a higher-standard...
 

Innovative solutions that keep
your days busy and profitable. ..

High—tech solutions are a necessity for adding the latest

aftermarket high-performance equipment to today's and tomorrow's

vehicles. We stay highly-tuned to the trends in the automotive industry in

an effort to have important products ready for our dealers by the time the

' cars show up on the streets. We thrive on providing dealers with cutting

edge solutions to keep bays busy and profitable.

 
 

  

New techno-topics; .. off-.335“
1 This catalog presents new technologies that are timely and important for ‘ " ' '

the Mobile Electronics Retailer. SoundGate’s new line of Auxiliary Input
Interfaces allow the installation of a myriad of attetmarket add-one,

in a plug—and—play manner. The lCB-series circuit breakers, using

a patented MOSFET technology, have the power to make today’s

archaic fuses and circuit breakers obsolete.

YouII also find an expanding line of interfaces that allow control of

XIVI and Sirius Satellite Fladio!receivers directly from factory radios
with CD changer control capability! These interfaces not onlyget rid
of the FM modulator, but alsothe external receiver control keypad!

2 :www.‘soundgale.com ' . ‘ ; kICKEfi’bt‘tanseKv
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  The best technical support in the industry...

SoundGate technicians are not only highly qualified installers themselves, but

they have access to the largest resource of 12-volt information in the industry.

‘ Having helped thousands of installers find the right

wire color, locate factory amplifiers, or take the

noise out of a problematic installation, SoundCate

technicians are as important to the SoundGate

philosophy as the product line itself. Getting i r -:.- 1'.

information to SoundGate dealers quickly and accurately is all in a day’s

work for them...another example of how SoundGate gives your shop the edge.

  
Customer service determined to keep you satisfied...

During those instances when you need to know the status of an order,

or need a simple question answered. our dedicated Customer Service Staff

is here to give you the answer in a quick, concise manner. Expertiy trained

to' be knowledgeable about every step of the SoundGate Customer

Satisfaction Pledge, these experts will keep you moving down the road.
  

-.—_.-——-'W—s—dm
A word about value... - 1. ' H

Having been in the industry for twenty-two years now, i've seen how under-performing products erode ‘
customer satisfaction and confidence, and your profits. That’s why SoundGate product isn't presented or sold '.

as a commodity item. We build the best product possible, so that once correctly installed, it will last the life of
the car... and longer! Thank you for your support ...Ftob '

L-:3...-..";'.'_-'.
.-_‘-.;'_..‘.'--i.‘
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ll’sIas easy as 1-2-3! The SD51 docking cables. allow

THE SDUNDGATE DOCKING STATION   

By eliminating FM modulators, aIId inputting your iavorite souroe directly
into the CD changer port, the 3031 allows your systems to sound their best!

Theaddition of aftermarket components to factory audio Imagine, the 5031 allows you to add not one, but two audio

systemsis oneof the fastest-g—rdwing segments of the sourcesdirectly to the CD changer input port of almost any
aftermarket industry IThisIs a trend that will continue to factory. ,or aftermarket radio! Think of the possibilities -
grow at an accelerated rate in the coming years. The new Satellite radio and DVD/Video at the same time! Or. how

I”SoIIndGate DockingStation" the 8031, is the most excit- . about Satellite radio and an MP3 jukebox at the sametime -
I j ing product to come alongIn thissegment (If the industry! - just use yourimaginatiori! World wide patents pending!

 

A simple momentary contact switch (with LED status

indicator) allows the owner to switch between CD Changer,

Aux input #1, and Aux input #2. For those Instances when a
CD changer is not installed, SoundGate offers a growing line

of Auxiliary input Interfaces, shown in the panel below.

the ISDS'l Ito be plugged into almost any factory radio
(CD changer compatible), or to most any aftermarket receiver
or CD player (see listings at right). Remember, the 5081

reddires a CD changer to be conrltectedI to the radio in use.
I i I . I i

No CD Changer present? With the vehicles listed at right, It’s noproblem!
, Allows Direct Audio:Inpul DI III/D, MP3,
Some customers want the fast, simple inputI of a second audio source while not using an FM modulator. SoundGates
yehldle-specific auxilitIry input interfaces provide a direct, preamp level inputof any external audio source! So. if your
custrImer wants SateIIite radio lVIP3, or DVD input into their factory radio, these are the solutions for you.‘

Models listed atright available n'ow I. ..moIe coming soon! i | l
I I ' I '

4 wwwIsoundgate¢om ‘ I ' I I I KICKEROODHZ .
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One cable (sold separately) required per installation

SoundGatc's Docking Station principle is easy to sell. and to

understand... The 5081, shown at right. is capable of working

with any factory or aftermarket radio that is CD changer control

capable. The 8031 has two sets of FICA inputs. The Docking cables

adapt the SD81 interface module to the individual audio

systems listed below. One cable is required per

J vehicle. A control cable. part of each docking cable.
utilizes a momentary push-button switch and an

I LED status indicator. The switch and LED
1 are mounted within the operator’s reach
i and allow the user to select

 
 

Allows the direct audio input of DVD, MP3, Satellite Radio or Game Consoles!

The
8081'
“Docking Station "
with DOCKVWI plugged in.

(DOGKI/Wl' shown)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Choose one cable to use with your SoundGate Docking Station...

J "input 1", "Input 2", or "CD Changer”.
i

| One for a particular car, or...i
Alibi 1998—2002 #nocsnuoi IIIA 1999-2002 reaction

0M1 1990-2002 roocrrcmt

.‘ 9M2 1990-2002 #DDEKGMZ
i HDNIJA 1998-2002 enoctunnm

l HIINIJA 1992-1997 #noceroNue

IiflLIIWAIiEN 1998-2002 #nocrwn

ItIlLIIWAGEN 1993-2002 #oocsuwz

lifllllll (0, It] 1998-2002 soocsvnun

ItflthfltS] 1998-2002 concurrent:

I“) BMW 1996-2002 #uncsemw MAZIJA 1998—2002 euoctrmnze
' custrSLEIt 1993-2001 reocscnen MITSUBISHI 19921-2002 iiflDGKMITS

CHRYSLER 2002 liIlUIlIIGHH‘iZ NISSAN 1999-2002 enccumss

BHNYSIEN 1996-2001 tooclrcnera SIIBAIIII 1990-2002 #nocusuee

i Flinn 1995-2002 #nocsroen WYDTA 199I-2002 soncrnnvo
i

Please see the Sonnet-“ate Application Guide hepinning on page 2.? tor more Specific information.

#AUXBMW #AUXFOHD

BMW 1996—02 Ford 1995-02

LandRover 2000-02 #Auwi
#AUXCHHY uw 3, Audi

Chrysler 1998-02 1998-02 
Page 5 0f 52

 

One tor an aftermarket radio
ALPINE #nocrrelerue

Aunlllllflx, . #noctrmtox

BlAIlPIJNII‘til’iiendcseLnu
BLABIIJN anecucmn

EELIPSE enocuecue
.Wt: #ooceeuc

NENWOIEIII #oocesnwo

PANAanlc #oocttentiA

PIIJNEEN loophole
SONY soucnsonr

Please note that cable offerings are expending

all the time. Please call for the latest updates.

SoundGate'c "Aux" series
at interfaces allow one

auxiliary source to be input
directly into the tactory CD
changer port. With these
interfaces a CD changer
cannot be used.

Duicldy add MP3. satellite
radio, or even a portable
cassette tor those owners

with factory iii-dash single
play CD players.
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Scundiiate" and intro Technologies” usher in a new are at
charging system protection for automobiles. Designed and built
around tetra Technologies” patented MCSFET switch, capable

  ' - n
. n aIK'ILH Uu\..\ . E‘

.-.

ut_..

MOBILE INTEL-Lieu

The ICE-series

The ICE-series of intelligent circuit breakers ensure that your

system will get all the power your alternator and batteries can

 NC, E” mmuoenr Powen 
of handling up to 1000 amneres at current, this product literally
re-invents the state-oi-the-art in battery supply and charging

system protection!

#lBBtDIJ
100-8 mp
disconnect

#ICBZSIJ

supply. Compare this to a fuse that actually limits power as ZED-amp
_ “_ . . . . . . disconnect

. - current increases (in photo at right Increased resrstance of #ICB no
_ _E- the fuse created enough heat to melt the tuseholderl). 500,839

3.-., {:53? ' Check out the features of this districts“
.3” patented technology and see 'fi ‘7?" "“ #0301000

fix. what an ICB could mean for you REESE? 
- Programmed Short-Circuit Disconnect Sctpoints

- Manual Eushbutton Disconnect ot the Circuit Breaker
via a momentary contact switch at the breaker or remotely
via an optional harness.

¢ Scmi~itutometic Capacitor-Bank Charging
The 030 circuit breakers have the unique ability to recharge a capacitor

back without having to use a resistor. A special startup sequence allows

any iCB breaker to directly charge capacitor hanks - a real time-saver
aticompetltions.

- Automaticttisco'nnect via a High-Temperature Disconnect Setpolnt. l

Unit ICB1DD Iceaso

Am p'eres
Ant pares
Ant pores
Milllohms

Specifications

Continuous Current

Over Current Disconnect I
Short Circuit Disconnect
Nominal FIDS (on)

There are always

exciting developments
at Soundfiate -

the latest at which is

Team SoundGate. The

“Mobile Intelligence“

line was created tor Soundfiate‘s competition—specific

devices. You‘ll see this line grow overtime to utter some

oi the most innuuatiue point-producing products on the

Competition Circuit.

|

5 www.-soundgate.com
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on the competition circuit.

TEFIITI SOUNDGATE

C:a?) 

 
Fuses, trash or tried become obsolete

4- Control via a Keyless Entry System

Protect the sound system during valet parking, or when dropping the
vehicle off tor routine servicing (requires optional 'lCB remote cable'

showu at right, and SoundGate ”TrigPlus").

- LED Status Indicators

Two LED status indicators, controlled by the

microprocessor, provide the owner with the
status of the circuit breaker under all operating
conditions. Status modes include “0n Status",

”0ft Status", "Over Temperature”, "Current

Overload", and "Short Circuit“.

 
Optlonal ICB remote cattle
JIGBCABLE

[(33500 IGBtflDl] Comments

Maximum Continuous Current
Maximum current lot 15 seconds

Less than Sms

The ICBmseries of

Intelligent Circuit

Breakers are the key

components in today’s

Mobile Intelligence

lineup, but hold onto

your eardrums... more revolutionary additions to the line

are on the horizon! Call today for details on how to become

a “Team SuundGate" member, along with the cool benefits

doing so can bring you!

KICKERODG'114
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MANAGEMENT Eon ones ANo ohnrs...eralrgln to‘ you by SOUNDGATEt 
Designed especially for the marine environment these power LIlB {low voltage disconnect), to the sophisticated protection of
management devices by lnire use the same MDSFET technology the lPltt {intelligent power manager). these devices are equally
as the itS'Bseries circuit breaker. Fromthe simple operation of the at home in the ias'test heat or the simplest pleasure cruises

' LVDTD

SoundGate introdhces the Low Voltage Disconnect (LVD)- an intelligent.‘

low-cost switch that allows you to run accessory loads (eg. audio system
etc)In your car or boat without risk of exhausting the Starting battery.

Each LVD monitors battery voltage and automatically disconnects the
circuit at a predetermined setpoint. You i
always preserve enough power to restart #LtiD'lfl rsrtawnl. . . . Disconnecl@12.1volte

your engine - reducmg the need for a lump start, (7.; my mum

whether at dock at miles trom port in your boat, #LVD1tlU   
Hun accessory Disconnect @ 12.1 units

mm MM m engine m" or in your car listening to tunes at your favorite one amp capability]
without worryl hang-outl

- Jump Start Protection - Extends Battery Life - Small, lightweight d Nickel plated

Significantgl reduces the need Charging and discharging , Unootruslve. silent. never needs The nickel plating oithe

for lump starting batteries shofiens ills - maintenance, fully LVD's guarantee maximum

- 10 or too Amp Current Ratings - Easy Installation 3mm?” pgrtorngance for the life of .
handles all but the largest of Easily installed near - Audible Alarm ’ 9 P” .; til”- 5
loads the battery included alarm warns user of - Coming Soon...

impending circuit shutdown. Llllll 150 and Lilo sou .

IPMYD

SoundGate introduces the Intelligent Power Manager (lPltllTEl) - a sophisticated

load management device that monitors the state of charge of the battery, or
batteries. Upon sensing that available current is not great enough for engine

starting the IPM70 will disconnect the battery from the load.

The lPillllll’s transponder system only allows starting ot the Vehicle when the

included key fobIs within five feet of the transponder. Any attempted start Designed especially

without the key fob will Completely disconnect the vehicle from the battery- g L torlln: lllnrinc than

a great security benefit for boats; or even motorcycles l . astronomer/Saranattentionsthe Water!

II Jump Start Protection - Extends Battery Life . . Nickel plated ‘ .
#|PM7|] Sophisticatediumostart Charging and discharging The niclrei plating of the' Lima

Automatic disconnect prevention- monitors battery batteries‘shortens lite guarantee maximum perform-

i'rn amp capability], charge state holiest voltage. , Easy Installation once for the tits at the product.
“‘1'" ”WWW” . 7|] Amp Current Rating Easily installed near tile battery ' 3361""? Transllflndfif

Suitable for all but the in series with the negative Prevents unauthorized starting
argest of loads battery lead. or hot- wiring or the vehicle.

 
KICKERODOHS
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BMW

Add till-Bus Alpine CD

changers to any changer
control BMW radio. even

if Navigation-equipped!
#AEMWEEVE

Digital Interface (cable not required)

 

ALPINE co chances INTERFACES

Chrysler
Works with all rounded style

radios - including the new

square-plug Liberty. 2002 Flam.
etc. And if your customer‘s car

has steering wheel audio controls.
our interface allows perfect control

of the changer via the steering wheel buttons.

 

CHRYSLER
- Concord 99-02
- LH81999-02
- 300M 99-02
I PTGruleer 01'02

* Scoring 01-02
I Town It. Country 01‘02
- Voyager 01-02

DODGE
0 Caravan 01412
' Dakota 01-02 

3-3EHIES. M-Sorieis. 1-Series 7nSEHIES
- 1990 - 2002 (lectuetno1999 9100]

. 5-SEHIES (Including :15)
' -1997 - 2002 vehicles that do not

vehicle: without factory
USP audio systems.

 - September of 1990 - 2001

include rectory DSP audio systems. lisp solutions
coming this Sunlrnerl

l' Durango 01432

#ACRZVS , Digital Interface (cable sold separately) . Intrepid 93412

et‘JHCBLDIN CDIN-styls cable for 1999 thru 2001 vehicles " N990 99*thI Stratus 01-02

#DHGBLSD - Square—style cable for 2002 vehicles JEEP
Nels: For older. rectangular-shite radios, see e'ALPMSTH on following page. . Grand Gherokee 99-92

I Liberty 2002
 

Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Jaguar S-fype
Works flawlessly
with in-Dash CD

players. and factory

navigation systems -
choose one cable

shown at right to

go along with the
ALFDiVS. and

you’re on your way.
Ml. F131 "5

? Digital Interface
' feeble. listed at right, required and sold separately)

 

 
Finally, a reliable, trouble—free method of

adding Alpine till-Bus changers to 1999 thru
2002 Nissans and lnfinitis. Full functionality,

even If the vehicle has steering wheel
audio ccntrolsl

#ALNB1 - Digital Interface (cable included)

  
NISSAN INFINITI

’ - All1990-2002 ' - Al|1990~2002

.; . ~ excluding 2002 Altime

3 www.coundgatccom
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Start with fire ALFDWE, cheese the cable for your application and you 've got a plug~anrl~niey

CD changer installation for any changer control capable Ford vehicle from 19952902.

F01 cable

For cars that are equipped with factory CD
changer cables (some Llncolns. an option
on Wlndstars}. liFB1
F02 cable
T-herneee at radio location to Interface
1995-1990 vehicles. “F92

FG3 cattle

T-harness at rear ampltuner to interface 1996—
2002 Taurus and others with Distributed Audio

Systems (DAS). “‘03

Land Rover

 
 

”m. t test-
I‘ no». I a «4- -.--

 
Add lift—Bus Alpine CD changers to 199942002

Land Rovers with changer control radiosl

RANGE ROVER and DISCOVERY

HAEMW35V5- Dlgltal Interface
(one cable required, listed below. sold separatism
efitlHCBLD - Range Rover/Discovery cable

FREELANDEH

ffABMWBEtlfi - Digital Interface
(one cable required, listed below. said separation)
#HVHCBLF - Freelancer (with navigation) cable

if vehicle Is not equipped with factory navigation.
see ALFDiV5, shown directly above.

F04 liable

Cable harness for Dougaf. Focus. and Jaguar
S-type. Plugs directly Into rear of factory radio.
[Not all [it] related voice commands are supported no voice
recognition equipped vehicles) "F34
F05 cable

T-harness at radio to Interface 1993 Ford Combo
radios it most 1999 - 2002 Ford CD changer-
cagable radios. arcs

interface and cable installations are illustrated

on page 51 In the notes section of this catalog

 

 ..,...u. ruin-ui,.|lliI|I|.iFl|-I—---IU'-'l     

  

Here's one you've all been waiting for.

Seamlessly acid Alpine changers to

1999 thru 2002 Toyotas - even when

navigation, or steering-wheei-controi-
equipped.

#ALTOY1 - Digital Interface (cable Included)

TOYOTA

I All 1998-2002 (excluding Matrix)

KICKEROOD‘116
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Volkswagen,
Audi

With our-factory
match connec

tor, you will be

able to quickly

add an oyster:

Alpine M—Bus CD changer to any
changer-capable 1998—2902 Volkswagen

(excluding Bose). or to any 1999-2992 Audll

tiALtht eDlgital interface (cable required.
listed below, sold separately)

 

#VWCBLB - \lW Cable _

(Plugs info factory changer cabin) Chrysler products
#VWCBLF " VW Cable (Films into history radii?) m ALPMSTR
suwceLil - Audi Cable Mariam beets.

{Plugs into Audi factory cable) 9a tito must have

uoLrtswAcEN . 'I'Idl“ i”, 3‘I ‘3‘?
e 1999-92allwith changer control own on

route{excluding Bose systems) radio presets.
.AUDIiI . ' ' #ALPMDm

' 1999+92,al|.w11h
changer iirIo‘IfrItrolI rattle

Note: 99D1 radio’s may require re-proorarnmlnp
by vehicle dealer-to accept this changer.

HONDA i ACUHA 1992437
Connect Alpine till-bus 6-Dlec CD changers to 1992
thru 1997 Hondee and Acurcs. Connects at factory
radio. liALHm 
MAZDA 1994-96

Connect Alpine Mebus fi-Disc CD changers to 199-1
thru 1996 Mattias. Connects to rear ofvelilcle of

factory changer cable. uALhtzt 

Today5 customers don't want to forfeit any
of the features that come with their cars -

losing the factory steering wheel
controls with the upgrade to an
aftermarket receiver or CD player

can otten mean losing the sale. The
SounoCate "REMOTE1.5" lets you add

Alpine receivers and CD players to almost
any General Motors or Chrysler Corporation Vehicle.

Don’t settle for lesser—perturming imitations. use SoundGate -

the inventor of steering wheel control interfaces.

Page 9 0f 52

ALPINE co crimson lNTEHF/lcos

ALPMSm

A single ALPMSTH interface allows you to add
Alpine CD changers to six different car makes
with the simpie switch of a cable.

Keep a few of the ALPMSTRS in stock, and a couple of

each of the cables listed below. and you can add CD
changers 10 a wide to '8 0i VBl‘liClESl

eALPnI‘rrsra- II, ital Into

  

 

 

Tire Alpine interfaces listed are to be
used with tile iiipilre iii-true changers

(module CHM-.9590, Hit. B20, 699)
 

  
  

  

  
 

 
 

'. I a (cable, llsieri below. required and sold separately)

imenteoesr JAGUAR:
eeuz1995-97

 
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 
1998-132 Jaguar [0 mld1995-99 I .
Honda or Acura ALPMSTR Mercedes Bill“. *0 owners
to ALPMSTH ‘ interface cable. ALPMSTR ““5“ interface cable. ‘
interface cable. liALPtlIJB‘t face cable. Encept 9“ models

All models. mil-32:3;513%” ! except _ ;
*“LPMHD‘ tees. ounces 3393339270 '

creases (on back Or 2001432 '
Eli [3919). S4“ 850
entemnm g ”573

#ALPMVU

Menceoes 1994-mo] 95
Connect Alpine 191- bus 9-Dlsc CD changers to 1994 thru this 95 Mercedes
Connects to factory changer cable in rear of vehicle. Radio model it's 9E1492
CM2294 (on back of the radio). ltALMBZ

110L111] 1991-95
Connect Alpine M-bus 6-Disc CD changers to 1991-95 Valves.
Connects at factory radio. tiALtttlLt

The BEMOTE1.5 Steering Wtreei Cimlrol interface for ALPINE
Thi. SounoGate AEl'llfJ'i'E15 lets you retain the use of
General Motors or Chrysler Corporation factory steering-
wheel audio controls when installing eny Alpine receiver
or CD Player. Remote 1.5 has been upgraded to allow

simultaneous use of remote port on rear of receiver:

and of Alpine‘s wireless handheld remote. i
AHEMDTE‘lj

- 1993-112 General Motors vehicles with steerlnu

wheel audio controls.
- 1994-93 Chrysler CorporsllonIvehicles with

steering‘ wheel Iaurlio controlsI

 
Tull-Free DmgwghEBBHTPP-MDT 9
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BMW Chrysler

 Ettortlessly add 5 0r Works with all rounded style

10-diso changers 10 radios, Including the deep

the 1996 thru 2002 Liberty and 2002 Ram truck with

BMWs listed below. the new square-style changer
gxgmwufi - plug, And it your customer's car

Digital interface {cable ”01‘ required) has steering wheel audio controls our
interface allows eriect control of the

3—SERIES.M-Setiee.Z—Setles 7-SEFtiES p
- 1900-2002 (excluding ‘1eee atenj - September oi tooeveuot

5-SEHIES "mm,“ Hi vehicle: without lectory
- 1907-2002 trehlcleethat do not ”SP audio systems.

Include tectonr 00F audio systems.

#KNCHZVS - Digital Interface

DEF SlltlJliflitfi

 
turning this Summer! itCFiC-BLSCI - Square-style plug for 2002 

Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Jaguar S-lype

KENWOOD co CHANGER INTERFACES

changer via the steering wheel buttons.

 

 

  

BHRYSLEH
4' Concord 09-02
- LHS 1000-02
' 300M 99-02
e PT Cruiser 01—02

0 Scoring 01-02
v Town a Country 01-02
1- tloyager 01-02
DODGE
- Caravan 01-02
-I Dakota 01-02

- Durango 01-02
a Intrepid 00-02
* Noon 9002
0 Stratus 01-02

JEEP
0 Grand Cherokee 99-02

0 Liberty 2002

(cable required, listed below. sold soperateiir)
itCFlBBLDIN - DiN- style plug for 1990 thru 2001 vehicles

vehicles

 

Land Rover
Take advantage of the millions of Fords on the road by installing a

Kenwood 6 or iii-disc changer via our totally awesome digital interface.
and one of our matching plog-n-olay harnesses — shown below.

#KNFDt ilfi - Digital Interface (cable required. listed below, sold separatehrl

 
Start with lire ltlltt'lllo, choose the cable for your appllcalion and
you've not it plug-andrpiay 00 changer lnstalletlcn tor cor changer
control capable Ford vehicle from 19952002.

  
Add Kenwood CD changers to 19934002

roe cattle Land Houets with changer control radios!
Cable harness for Cougar, Focus. and Jaguar B-iype,
Plugs directly into rear oi factory radio.
[not all no related voice commands are suoocned receofllllfln
equipped vehicles] "Fm

F05 cable
T—hamess at radio to inten‘ace 1998 Ford Combo radios
8. most 1999 . 2002 Ford CD changer-capable radios.
#FGE

il'liatiace and cattle installations are illustrated

on page 61 In the notes section ot this catalog

F01 cable ,.

For cars that are equipped with lactory CD changer
cables (some Lincolne. an option on Windstars),
tlFt'tt

5 Fee cable
T-harness at radio location to intertaoe 1995-1990
vehicles. llFttz

F03 cable ,

T-harncss at rear amp/tuner to Interlace 1996-2002
Taurus and others with Distributed Audio Systems
(DAB). arcs

RANGE ROVER and DISCOVERY

#KHMWUE - Digital Interface (one cable
required, listed below, sold separated)
#RUBGBLD - Flange RoveriDlecovery cool

FHEELANDEE

#KBMWVB - Digital Interface (cable
required, listed below, sold separately)

#RUBEELF - Freelancer (with navigation)
cable. See KNFDWS for non~Nav vehicles

 

PIONEER on concern mrenrnces WITH XM nAolo CONTROL!

BMW m
Add a Pioneer 6 or 12—diec changer. and an XM satellite

receiver directly to the CD changer input of the BMWs lists:
below! #FIDBM‘Nt - Digital Intortaoe (cable not required}

 

Satellite Radio is the radio or the tutors, and what could

be better then CD changer interlaces from Sounddete
that can control XM Satellite Radio receivers?

Tlrls "best of both worlds" scenario can be found in the

r Pioneer til) Changer interfaces listed en ti: see two pages.

Connect a Pioneer CD changer, and on XM Satellite

 

   
 
  

 
  

SOUNDCATE' mom

 
critulnotd IMilIllU

h. rim“. . .. ton-r... r:
i“! H u-nrr WN'J 

i ‘ 1U www.coundgatecom
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. ' receiver to these interfaces and the owner can switch . ‘ 3,353.55. “1,53,.“ 2.35,.“ 7-8EHIES

i between listening flfld #flflfl'fli cl ”[3 c” changer fl! 0f the {WOTOYT 300W”) . 1995.250: [excluding ““6 315m . September “11995.2901
i 'l XM Satellite Rodi! receiver! Please little that when lit XM ErSEFllES “mm“ Xfii vehicle: without tectoru

Satellite Radio erode, artist and title lnlornretion is not displayed on rectory radio. , 1997,2qu which, “1,, do no, DEF audio sustaini-

  
  

05'? solutionsinclude lecture DSF audio systems.
coming tilts SurttnturlKICKEROOO'i‘i
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 I. KENWOQDI co gunner-"n INTERFACES "rcrescent:assesses

  
Volkswagen, Audi
SoundGate provides the ultimateIn flexibility with
its KNthl interface, Use with one of three Separate

cabiesl. cable #VWCBLFI plugs into the factory cIabie

#VWCBLF plugs into the rear of the factory radio and
#VWGIBLA is for use with nodis. Compatible with all
1998 thru 2002 except W! with Bose

Toyota has hit a home run

with most of its recent
vehicle introductions.

Let SoundGata rIlrlve you
to new profit opportunities .

with its incredthle new KNTO‘I’f

for use in all 19ng thru 2002 Vehicles. #lti'lilw1- Digital interface feeble required. listed below, sold separalehr)
6 and 1U-dlsc compatible. .IrcwceLn- Irw Cable (Plugsinto factory changer cable)

#KNTD'H - Digital Interface {ca-ole included) IIIVWEBLF - WI Cable. (Piups'r‘nto factory radio)
.tlthBBLA - Audi Cattle (Plugs into Audi factory cattle)

 

‘ 1993“”2 all With Bhafldfll‘ Gill'lll'lill I'fldlfl (excluding Matrix) I. 1993412 3“ Wllh charm“; Cbflth-Il I'lllfld {flung Bose ill vw)
' N" additional “3M“ needed Note: 99—01 radios may need reprogramming try Volkswagen deelerfo comptthls changer,

i|

I TDYDTA . VOLKSWAGEN and AUDI.l

The BEMOTE1. 5 Steering Wheel Control Intel/ace for
KENWOOD and PIONEEHI

Today's customersdont Want to forfeitany of the features [The SoundGate' REMOTEt .5 lets you Main the use
that come with their cars—I losing the factory steering 'of General Motors or Chrysler Corporation factory
wheel controls with the upgrade to an aftermarket I . 'Smefinwheel audio controls Wm,” ms'mmflg

receiver or lI'iD player can Iotten mean losing the I i I IKenwuod or Pioneer receivers or on pIIayars
sale. The SoundGate"FtEMOTE1.5” lets you - .- : equipped with an infrared remote eye! ,

add Kenwood or Pioneer receivers and I‘ID . - . #HEMDTELE
players [excluding video units. and Excelon MP3) '

to almost any General Motors or Chrysler Corporation

vehicle. Don't settle for lesser-performing imitations.

use SoundGate - the inventor of steering wheel
control Interfaces. ‘ '

. 1993-02 General Motors vehicles with steering:
wheel audio controls.

. 1994-98 Chrysler corporation vehicles with

steering wheel audio controls.

The Pioneer interfaces listed are to he used with any Pioneer P-hus type changers

PIONEER co oneness [monsters WITH XM more common

 
 

I I I .

Ford . i . Toyota i @ Volkswagen Audi
Coming 'soon will be an all new We all know how popular Toontas are. SoondGate An all new SoundGIate interface for

. SoondGate Interface for connecting . riow gives you the opportunity to install 6 or 12 disc adding Pioneer 6 or 12-disc GD

. _ Pioneer 6 or 12-disc CID changers c'hangsts'In all 1993 thru 2002 Toyotas and control changers and XM satelliteIretlio
(l and XM satellite receivers to 1995 XM satellite radio receivers with the same Interface! receivers to‘tesa thru 2002

thru 200; Fords. l Think of the poIssibilitiIesl g Volkswagsns end AIudiSI
Stet “med ”mime “emf/Ir” ilIPIDTtlY'i- Diintai inteiface (seen included) IIPIoIIWI-liPlEIFD1 - - Digital Interlace (cattle required sold separately)

I Digital Interface (cable required, TOYOTA . All Models 1993 thru 2092

I sold separately listed on page or) (excluding Matrix) To|l~Free flrdqrigglEqsgo'ifipigT/DT 11Page 11 0f 52
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BMW
SoundGate re-Inlroduces its

hugely popular Sony to BMW

CD Changer Interface. Works
with most1996thru 2002 Wide!
No additional cables needed.

#SNBMWVE . Digital lnterl'ace (cattle not required}

S-SEHIES, I'd-Series, Z»Series 7-3EHIES ”""""" "“3 Emma”

. 1ggg -2002{mludlnn1flfl§ ataii] . September 0115:1939 - 2001 vehiclestt ctor P it] stems.

assures (Includlrloitdt ""m a V a“ ”V
-199'l - 2002 vehicles that do nol Include Iactory DSI“ audio systems.

 

SONY co connotes INTERFACES

  
The Sony interfaces listed are to he

used will: all Sony Uni-Lint: changers

Toyota
What could go together better

than Sony and Toyota? We think
not much! SoundGete’s new SNTDYt

gives you perfect control of B and
til-disc Sony changers when

connected to any 1998 thru 2002

Toyotal No additional cables needed.

#SNTCH - fl
Digital Interface TOYOTA
{cable included) - 1999-02 all with changer control radio

{excluding Matrix)

 

Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Jaguar S-iype

After a long
absence from

the marketplace.
SoundGate is

very pleased to
announce the

reintroduction of

Its Sony to Ford

CD changer intertacel Upgraded with all the latest

programming and audio improvements for Sony's
new changers, these interfaces are guaranteed to

literally fly out your Install bays.

F01 cable

Windstars). EFL“
FIZZ cable

 
“:3 cable

llSNFD1IlE - Dig ital Interface

{cable required. listed alright sold separately)

LandRover

Add Sony 00 changers to 1999-2002
Land Flovers with changer control
radios!

Volkswagen, Audi
SoundGate ls pleased to bring Volkswagens and
Audio Into the install bays of Sony dealers.

Use with one of three separate cables...

cable #VWCBLR plugs into the tactory VW

cable. #VWCBLF plugs Into the rear of the

factory WV radio, and #VWCBLA is for use with
Audie. Compatible with all 1999 thru 2002 vehicles.

except VW with Bose.

#3NVW1 - Digllal Interface (tidbit! required. listed at right. sold separating)

r.. not" I r1 I"

12 www.couurlgatecom
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For cars that are equipped with factory CD
changer cables {some Llncolns. an option on

T~harness at radio location to interface al995—
1999 vehicles. #FGZ

T—harness at rear ampituner to interface 1996-
2002 Taurus and others with Distributed Audio

Systems (0A3). ”33

 

  
 

comm,” ivIIvM-ihall
Will!»

Start with the SiltFlli 1/5. chance lire cattle for your application and you 've got a plrrg-and-play

CD changer installation for any changer control capable Ford vehicle from 1995-2992.

F04 cable

Cable harness for Cougar. Focus. and Jaguar
S-type. Plugs directly Into rear of factory radio.
(Not all on related voice commands are supported recognition
equipped vehicles) #FM
F05 cable

T-harness at radio to interface 1990 Ford Combo
radios ti. most 1999 a 2002 Ford CD changer-

capable radios. llFCIi
Interleee and cable Installations ere Illustrated
on page 51 In the notes section of this catalog

 

  RANGE ROVER and DISCOVERY

asuemwvs - Digital Interface (one cable required. listed below. said separate

#HVBCHLD - Flange Rover/Discovery cable

FBEELANIJEFI

#SNBMWVE - Digital Interface {cable required. listed belong sold separately)

llflIiFICBLF - Freelander [with navigation) cable. See SNFDWS for non-nev vel

VDLKSWAGEN and AUDI

- 1990412 all with cheaper control radio (except Base in 1th

Note: 99-01 radios may need reprogramming by vehicle dealer
to accept this changer.

#Sltttm v Digital Interface
(cable required. listed below. sold separately)

llliWCBLH - \iW Cable (Plugs into factory changer cable)

lIllWGBLF - Wit Cable (Plugs into factory radio)

lltllliiCBLA - Audi Cable (Plugs into Audi factory cattle)

  

KICKER000120
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SONY STEERING WHEEL CONTROL INTERFA053

These are the interfaces that started the steering wheel their rectory steering wheel controls. Don’t lose out on

control interteoe revolution... back in 1994! Since then, valuable sales. SoundGsts‘s Sony-specific steering wheel

thousands of happy customers have made the switch to a control interfaces are pro-programmed - just connect them
new Sony receiver or CD player, and retained the use of and drive ewey... it’s that simple!

Ford [0 Sony yansr BARS
The SoundGate FHDSWE lets you retain Aeroslar 1995-9? Forln

the use of the factory dashboard, or Econollne 1994-95 Taurus 1992-95
rear-seat audio controls on many Ford - Windstar 1994-9? MEhcuntr

Motor Company vehicles when Installing ' ' mencunlr Sable tosses

any SONY RM4X2S. or HMX-rlS compatible ' Villager 1993-95

receiver or CD player (Includino the SONY ‘ ‘ mssoo - Heel speaker on - ott tunctlon is not
ES product line)! You need the FRDSWE it Quest 1993.95 duplicated upon radio replacement.

your shop installs in any of the vehicles listed at right:
#FRDSWE

General Motors to.“ W own
to San Skylark 1997.99 Venture Edith-02 Bonneville zone-ozy mum; Ventura 1999 Bonneville lees-es
The SoundGate GMSWt letsyou retain 5mm 1mm gm Flietllrd 1993-02

the use of the lectoiy shearing-wheat ' ; fl - CHEVROLET Jimmy lees-lie Grendern 1995-02

audio controls on General Motors -" - all” 1997M ULDemoBILE Ema Prix $33-33
vehicles "start at right when installlng " ' 03mm 1994.92 Algm 1999.92 Mgnlfl 1999'
any SONY HM-X2S or HM—XdS ‘ _ . ' Impala anon—oz Braveda 1999-00 5mm 1995,99
compatible reoelverorCD player i' “mil“ 1995*” 5""“91‘9 1994'” Transpun 1995.95
(including the SONY ES product |ine}| Manta Carlo 2000-02 Silhouette 20004)?
#GMSWI Monte Carlo 1995-99

Chrysler to Sony Win m
The SoundGate CRSWl lets you retain 1999-00 Town and Country 1997-93 Grand Cherokee

the use of Chrysler Corporation __ DODGE PLYMOUTH
fflmnry StBflriflg'Whefl] BUdiO Gommlfi - 199900 Caravan 1998—01 PI'DWIN

when installing any SONY RM-X2S or . 199MB Dakota

Flint-X43 compatible receiver or CD ~ 199%” ”mango Th“ ”HSW‘ Willi “in"l i ll

player [including the SONY ES product . .. 1999.01 Flam pickup halfwaggmo’ioysa
linell Remember, on Chrysler Corporation

vehicles. the audio pushlauttons are on the
rear of the steering wheel]
#CHS‘M

Not entirely sure which interface you need?
The SoundGate Application Guide begins on page 23

and contains information on over 15th vehicles.

 
Toll-Freooromigggmogpm? 13
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We know it’s not

necessary to always

have every one of our

parts on hand. There

are a few items.

however, that we feel

are so important, that

no hay should he

withquf them. They
are the SoundGa'te

“BA YSX (Basics) ”.

This is our

guarantee to you:

Stock each of our

12 Bio Y8K products...

‘ff you have is car that
comes into your hay

that you can’t deaf with,

using our BA YSX parts,

call us first so that we

can tett youhow to

make the install work. it

together, we can’t make

it work over the phone.

we ’ti Gfle YOU one of

our sonswere signal

generators. We’re so

confident in our product

and in our technical

supportfhat we can

make this offer to you.

Take as up on it!

14 www.coun'dgate .com
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L004 owe,

The L004 is the audiophiles' choice for adding amplifiers to factory 4? .
systems. This 2-channal Line Output Converter has two sets of Inputs SE
that will give you 1.5 or 4 Volts HMS output. it is designed to connect ' ' " '

to a speaker level signal source. The L084 does not use transformers. power
resistors or polentiometor's - assuring the customer of the highest performance

in the industry — frequency response ls list from 17Hz to 23HHZ. and beyond!

Design parameters require mounting as close to the source unit as possible.

LOCHVA

The LOCHVA is a 2-ohannel. hlgh-voltage-output. Line Output Converter for

connection to a speaker level signal source. it provides complete DC isolation.

adjustable gain. infrasonic filter. and a frequency response within mm from 2on
to 2UItHz.

LOCPREA

The LOCPREA is ahigh performance, high quality. Line Output Convener designed

to connect to factory pro—amp level signal sources - this is the type of signal found

between most factory radios and factory amplifiers. This 2-channel LOO has
complete DC isolation. high input impedance. high voltage output. an infrasonic
filter. and slight pass boost which add up to an awesome sounding system.

Frequency response is list from 20Hz to 20ftHz. plus or minus 3gb.

LDGB

The LOCB is part of the SoundGate Audiophile series of interfaces. or

and is the ultimate solution for adding amplifiers to factory Bose‘i’ fie?“systems. Ford Premium systems, Toyota and Lexus differential s ‘5
systems - almost any factory amplified system. This Zechannel Line
Output Converter is designed to connect to the pre-amp level leads

of the factory system (before the factory amplifier] and is a fully active device

which can accept input signals from 35DmV to almost 6 Volts. and give you 2.5

Volts FIMS output. With no transformers, potentiometers or power resistors. you

get a frequency response of 1in to 23kHz as well as a high signal-to—noise ratio.

PWB1

Duffs a few earlier model year vehicles with amplified systems.-and some non-
amplilied systems have chassis grounded speaker wiring. The PWFIf Is the interface

for these systems. It eliminates speaker-damaging DC offset. protecting the factory
amplifiers, tweeters and midrange drivers. Set screw type connectors malts for easy
installation, See the SoundGate resource guide for specific applications.

OEM4A

The OEM4ii is a high~performance. adjustable. 4-channel radio replacement interface
designed to seamlessly integrate new receivers or CD players into virtually all factory
amplified systems. Our universal pigtail leads. allow you to use the factory-match

connectors your shop already stocks. With separate gain adiustrnents lorfront and
rear. and it's wide range at adjustment it will easily handle any of today's receivers
CD players or multi- media units. including today's high— power MOSFET's. With full
DC isolation, proprietary transformers and no povver resistors your customer gets
a 20Hz to 20kHz frequency response with no noise! Handles up to 30 watts per
channel! See the SoundGate resource guide for specific applications.
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llii of the products

in the Bit Y5 ’ program

are also avaiiairie

individually, and

can be found on the

pages listed below.

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Tait-Essie . _
The THIGSPKR cjonverts a speatcer level signal into a remote wake—up Signal. THIS
means you do not have to run a. remote lead back to the radio location when the
vehicle is not equipped with a factory torn—on lead. With its high input impedance.
oven the most sensitive system will not be attested by it.

relates . ‘
[tulle a law oi today’s vehicles (Ford Premium and Lexus. tor example). have
a [salary amplifier wane-up circuit that operates between 5 and Q Volts. The
TRIGLDHD will trigger on any input voltage between 2 and 30 Volts and onto
you a 12 Volt. 1 Amp capacity torn-on signal. This eliminates connecting the turnlon
lead tar new ainplitierts) to an Ignition source with the resulting noise problems that
method can create.

ISO? 9mm, mm W "I;
The tSDE is a 2-channel isolator that completely DC isolates two ‘h" '4'«firm - ..
components in a sound system. With a trequency response or SERIES . [DEW/l
20H: to EUkl-lz. it is the best noise isolator on the market.

It you've installed what should be an awesome-sounding system . .. ‘r ‘ tUCFHEA
only to have it ruined by system hiss. pops. clicks or CD tracking-type - -
noise. this unit will tix the problems. {HEB

FiLT' Hit? i'E ‘ own]

The FLTHESTE is a high quality. high performance electronic tilter (active design)
that utilizes a toroid choke. Designed by David Navarre. the undisputed authority DEM-1A
on solving noise problems in car audio systems. the FLTR25TE is the most -

etlective noise tiller on the market. = THlGSPKR

REL? "Vii-31 5 . mtotono

The HEMDTEto allows you to replaca the factory radio in select General Motors
and Chrysler Corporation vehicles and retain the use at the tactory steering

wheel audio controls. when installing select Alpine. Ironwood, Pioneer or JVC

receivers or CD players that are'infrared remote control capable. With select
AtDitlté units. you can simply plug the FtEltitOTEio into the remote control DD” 0“
the rear of the Alpine radio eliminating the need to mount the intrared emitter in

"9'“ U' “‘9 "MOE 383 the SoundGate resource guide for specific applications. The
1-5 Update allow the infrared eye on the front of Alpine units to worlt in conjunction STAHMDDEV?

with the remote port on the rear of the units.

tSGZ'

Ft. T325 TE

HEMUTE1.5

3TH}? .ft‘ti] UZEVE

“'3 STAHMUDZVE interlace allows you to replace the factory radio in select

General Motors vehicles with OrtStar‘D and retain the functionality oi the
UnStar'J' Si’Stem. The STAHMUDQVE has a sophisticated automatic
Mimi circuit that detects whenjan OnStar® communication occurs.

aummi‘tmatv waking up the STAFtMUD amplifier. it is also equipped
With a relay that will allow you to broadcast the incoming UnStar‘E
I“miniUtt'lCEttloIt over one speaker of the vehicle. See the SoondGate‘E"

resource Guide for specific application information. Prewirett with factory
match connector.
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DnSter‘i technology is state-of—eOnSter‘i’ sownorvs

STAFtMOD’s and DIGISTAR’S

General Motors has paved America's roads with the popular OnStaru system.

We believe these types of systems will become standard equipment in most

vehicles presenting new challenges for the aftermarket True to SoundGate
torm however, we evaluated the technology andthe impact on instailers,

and set to work developing solutions.
The STARMOD'S and DIGISTAR’s

are the beginning ot an entire

 

No to: Some 2302
Whifiies may
require the  rrAuivrr - . . . .

Elwyn here). III'IB of modal Inten‘aces for
Lisle-rt on databus-equipped vehicles.
page 19

 

FACTORY nnoro HEPLACEMENT nvTEHFAcos

MOSFET's are great...

just be sure to use an DEM-tn tor trouble-tree instaiiations

 

(JENNA
- Integrate new receivers 'or CD players

(including high-powered mosrers)
into factory amplified systems ”5"" "Mi.‘5" “9 mm”)li'j/Dii'i'fi interfacing withln1fl“oi attery. Use proper with one universal Interlacel WSW-"Tutti?! resigns W" e “'m 5'1“ f‘” ”“3“"r - ' . HG 0t]! ampr ere. I3 EWS'S fli'

- The 4ucharinel 0EM4A uses simple you’ve run up against some
plgtail leads for speaker level Inputs obstacles. The uvaraltgain cape-
and outputs so you can use the wiring MDSFET oiiity at these new radius is high
harnesses that your shop already stocks. "Pant ”my" ”’3’ “"05”“ ”n”.. . replacement interfaces cannot

tIEIEIIIMA ‘ adequately attenuate the outputs.
‘ Wiren interfacing MGSFEF output

[I EI'III2 radios with factory ampiiiloi's.
use our DEMAtA {ieft} to create
the perfectmetcit. it second
possible problem with MOSFET-
output radius is the amount oi
current they require to operate at
their toll potential. Look at the

- Are you Installing a new receiver or
CD player and want to keep the use

oti iust one of the factory amps?

- Is just one or two at your   customer's BUSHmPIm-Bd battery and ignition-lead whine New Receiver
speakers had? MUSFET or every car you install one or “a” may“

- Use the 2channel OEMZ to retain the use of Heady Ithese nonerhofiseg into. lithe ii i 22 J m i l
a I) b actory w rng 5 gauge or sets or mostare new gauge . use a 5 men

”2;?” amps wh'le bypmmg ”"35 that m y B 3‘“ diagram above to ensure an adequate supply of voltage and current to the new unit.

iii-Bower to Common-Ground interfaces - audiophile sound quality tor customers that want the best!
tnstsiiing today's high FLT‘I PWH'I

  powered receivers . For non—ampmied - For use In many
‘ and CD players into systems. or tor cars with chassis-

osrs with common-grounded wiring is a chmmon~grounded grounded speaker
time consuming job To do it right how speaker wiring that wiring
speaker wiring has to be run to each I IS "01 chassis o Eliminates speaker-

damaging DC offset -
protects delicate tweeters ‘

groundedcommon-grounded speaker:
- Maintains IuII   SaundGate’s floating-tocommon-ground III . I _ . -gh-power tecewer output .1 J I end mIdrange drivers ; .1 “an...

interfaces eliminate running new speaker and provides 3 3,15 pass "mmflflfih . Set screw type connectors m mm
wiring in oer.5.. saving you time. [30051 below 85 Hz ”mended ' ior'the easiest insmllafiun urnutmls‘ .' . ' we t'.‘ll|5

arm Wm newm

'Ifi wwwsoundgatemom KICKER000124 '
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p
STAHMUIJ1 U2
Soundeate's "V2" versions of

its originalSTARMdD's now
include the factory 9-pln
harness. making these units a
true plug-n-play install in certain
vehicles. STARMODtV2 should

be used it doing a full system
install with new amplifiers. etc.

A separate speaker, not
included. broadcasts the
Duster messaging.- A mute
output mules the new receiver

upon DnSler use.
estasntootvz

- STAHMDDEVE
STAHMDDM should he used
in those instances in WI'lIDI‘I a

simple radio swap is being
performed.
The built-in relay network of
the STAHMUDEW allows one

factory speaker to broadcast the
UnStar messaging.
A mute output routes the new
receiver upon DnStar use.
#STAHMODZVZ

STAFIMIJDZ
STAFlMClDZ does not have the

factory 9-pin harness attached.
This unit is designed for use in
non-General Motors vehicles

(Audi. Saab. Volvo. Acura) which
utilize DnStar. or in those GM
cars which use a 24 or 32-pin
factory harness. A mule output
load motes the new receiver.

it built-In relay network allows
UnStar messaging to be
broadcast over one factory
spealter.
#STARMDDZ

...and so are the interfacing solutions from SoundGate!

DlGlSTAFH

Coming early this Summer.
SoundGeite's new DIGISTAl-‘l

Interfaces will represent the
ltoal design Iteration of UnStar
integration. DIGISTAHI is
designed to rebroadcast Onstar
messaging through a Separate
speaker. not Included. when a
lull system replacement is
being done (new amps. etc].
DigiStarl triggers off of the
vehicle's digital command
langIJage.
#DIGISTAM

DIEISTAHZ

preterm has a built-in relay
network that SIIUWS UllSlfll‘

messaging to play through
one or the vehicle's factory
speakers. A mute output lead
allows the new receiver to he

rnuted during ElnSIar
messaging.
DIgiSlarE triggers off at the
vehicle's digital command
language.
tiDlGlSTAFlZ

 .designed to be the strongest link in your aftermarket system!

Plug and Play for 1997-2002 Corvettes...on|y from SoundGate!
' Built-tn 120 H2 high-pass BFOSSDVEI‘S for the front

3 112" factory speakers.

- Electronic. Io—pass lnterlace flawlessly matches the
new receiver or on player to the Bose subwooler

j. amps located in each door.
- Flug-and-play factory-match connectors turn this lor-

mer installation headache Into a ten-minute slam dunk!

#GMCFIW

The BoseIE systems in the new ‘05"

Corvettes (1997~2flll2} are totally

different from any other factory

Bose‘fi system. SoundGate's

GMCRVl lets you add high-

power receivers or CD players
to these cars in minutes!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FORD PREMIUM SYSTEMS
' Add new receivers orGD

players with speaker level
outputs (4x45 watt malt).

- Gain and impedance levels
perfectly matched to the
Ford amplifiers — no noise.
no distortion. perfect gain structures.

- Full bandwidth frequency response

- Bring Explorer JBL. Mustang Mach-460.
and other Ford premium systems alive
with CD source units 8: full dynamic range.

- Pre-wired with factory match harness

BOSE SYSTEMS

- Hardwired factory-
. match connectors - no

i J. _ .::.~.- .. sub-assembly reqttired.
- Fully active design.

Squeezes the best
performance out of factory Bose systems.

- No adluslments- each unit tailored to a specific Bose
system. Correct gain and impedance levels designed-in.
No potentlometers means goarameed performance for
the life of the product.

- Special noise suppression tor Comoros and Flrehirds

to your next install! '
GMB1

- Note: See OEM4A for MOSFET Installations % 1939-96 GM vehicles
Ffinz ectnet

tees-94 Ford vehicles - including tQQd-Uo
Mustang Mach 450 mm

The ‘iegeridary

performance and
reliabilityof tho
South-elastic tine realty
shine in our factory

radio ropiacemant
interfaces.

Unique in their
abilities, design, and
constmation, these
interfaces provide

you with ouick, solid
notations for

extraordinary
soundingj systoms.
Don’t settle for cheap

imitations... these are
the originals, and
the host. l

carer Connector lI . . .

GMBZ
up to teasers
vehicles and

a 1935-89 corvetteFli'Dt’ Connectors

6MB? connectors
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- We had a huge number ofrequests fora line
I output converterthet caulId do it all ~ high voltage

I, the easiest installation. HaIted for-Inn to tilt watts!

Adding new amplifiers to factory radios should be an easy
task. Flight? Well. it you 've triedI using a sorcalled ‘unlversal'

line output convertor (LOG). youve probably run into the same
problems Installers nationwide have encountered. hiss, noise,
overheated amps and radios, and not enough gain. Worse yet,
we’ve all encountered the factory radio with the output stages

destroyed by trying to drive a power resistor inside an LDC.

L084

When we set out to design the ultimate passive
line outputconverter 7 years ago little did we
realize that we were designing a classle.‘ Our
L004 has become the defacto standard 'for
installations where sound quality has to-be its
absolute best. Designed to be connected after an

amplifier (either built Into the radio or outboard) the L004
must be mounted as close to the source unit as possible.

It you are adding an amplifier at the pre-amp stage of a

system (before the factory amplifier) please see our L005
on the next page- it‘s theactive-design Ibig brothertotthe
L004. Rated for up to 80 Iwattsl Flat Item 1le to 23thl
eLoca . I

L002 / LUID3FH '- Auto Waite Upl

output an auto-triggercircuit to wake up the new
amIpI- even Ia built In cIrIossIoverl These are the
units that arlIswer all those needs L002 gives
100 Hz tomass output and L003FFI provides
full--r‘ange output Designed around the same audio
clrcuIlt as our world-famous L004 shown above. both

unltsI includeinlrasonic litters andII set—screw inputs for  
liL002-1flItinloI-pass output

i liLIJtIiaFFt -IFulI raIInge otItput

SIettingI SystIem Gain Levelsg— it's time 'well spent.
One of the biggest mistakes still being made In
todays Installations is that of not properly
setting the gain controls on the finished
system. We all get rushed trying to get that job
out the door. But please don't overlook this
most Important stepl

1.:Turn your amplifier and Line 0utpui Converter gain controls all the
way down. then open them just a very small amount

2. INext. turn the systemon and lurn the radio to its maximum volume
be the knob. or until distortion is Just heard it distonion is heard
decrease the volume setting until it goes away. I

3. Turn the gain control on the next componentin the signal chain up
until the same result is‘ achieved as In step 2. I

4 Continue on down the Ichain uIntlI youIrcach the amplifier As a final.
step tom the gain contIrol on the amplitierts) up until the system is
playingIat the maximum desired volume level. Following these steps
ImaxlmlIzes signalato--nolse ratio and minimizes noise in the systeml

I I ‘ I

I 13 wwwI. soundgateI com ‘
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LINE 0UTPUT GUN VEHTEHS - use alter factory amplifier

 
2

channel

 

 

  

 

  
SoundGate solves these problems in two ways.- number one,

we have line output converters that are designed correcth one
two, we also know exactly which car to use them In, and on

what wiresl if you 've been irusrraieri tryingto use so-ceIiied
universal line output converters give us a cell. we’ll solve your
interlacing problems.

 
 

 

LO0Htl4it

0ur line of transformer—based line output converters

solidly trounce every other device on the
market when it comes to out-and-out

performance (except for our own
"Audiophile-Series' of coursei). Some com-
panies make claims of exceptional trenuency
response But have you ever seen oneat their devices tested under actual
operating conditions? It's easy to show good frequency response when load
impedance on the L00'Is varied but these leads don' t exist In the real world

0ur4-channel LO0HV4A uses our custom-wound transformers custom
support circuitry, and hlgh quality potentlometars. We don' i use power
resistors- those things that melt most L00's into a pile of plastic goo.
instead. we use extremely high input impedance Rated for up to its watts!

ll you've tried the rest some try the best... your cars will hear the difference!

4- High voltage output- Complete uc isolation

- Response flat from 20 Hz to an ltHz under real-world loadimpedancel
#LUCHWA

change

LDDHVA

A E—channel version of our popular 4—channei
L00HV4AI shown above. Exactly the same
performance In a design perfectly suited for
adding suIb amps Hated tor up to no wattsl
#LDGHVA  
LOGSUBA

Add a sub in record time. This adjustable output
lo--pass (I100 Ht crossover) L00 gives
hl--voitage output an infrasonlc filter;

and bass boost centered at 50 Hz.

The same high-performance design
as our LOBHVA and LDCHWA. but
with the 'crossovcr built In! LOUSUBA is

perfectly. suited for keeping the factory
subwooter working in newer Fords when onu‘ re
replacing the factory radio SoundGaIte's awIIsome "TecerIIb" data sheets
onu heart0tdo it- wire- by-w-lre (taxed on demand). Rated for up to 85 '-'i
inocsuen I
Lt] CA

Need an adjustable L00 to fit IanyoneI's budget? Tire
LUCA is .your answer. (Street frequency response lull 00 I I
isolationI and great reliability in a email. easy-to- use I I

packageI The LUCA can only be connected after tth
amplification stage of the system- either after the'
internally-amplified radio, or after the lactory amplifier.
#LDCA I

. I KICKERoooiae
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LINE OUTPUT COM/EHTEES - use before factory amplifier 
LODB

When you're adding amplifiers to factory-amplified
systems and you want the ultimate to perform-

. ance. you have to Intercept the feetory wiring
. between the radio and the factory amplifier - this

i is where the cleanest signal Is found. But. doing
this with lust any LDC can spell disaster - it you hook

I up an L00 that uses power resistors at this point in the
wiring onJ'll probably try the outputs of the factory radio.

SoundGate knows these details. and knows how to . §~correctly add amplification at this point In the signal chain E
The L000 Is the activerel-rcult-design big brother of our
LOC4. This monster will give you 2. 5 volts FIIIIIS output- regardless of the

 

of performance In LOC’s... period! Flat from title to 23kHzI #LUGB

 
'5‘ response. high voltage output. an lntresonic filter. and

input voltage - even it its as low as 350 mllllvoltsl It's the ultimate statement

'LDCPREA

This passive-design LDC has the same ultra-high input
impedance as our L000. However. here we use
transformers to maintain complete 06 Isolation

between components. If you've got an extremely
noisy vehicle, or just can't mount the L005

directly behind the radio. the LDC PFIEA is for you.
Full 00 isolation. full-bandwidth frequency

 

 
a slight bass boost add up to an awesome way of adding

amps to almost any system that Is factory~amplitied Response Is list within 3
db from 20 Hz to 20 KHz. The passive design of the LOGPFIEA means It can't he

used in systems where AC voltage is very low (some Toyota and Lexus ayatems
for example) . for those Installs latch on to our LDCB shown at left.
#Locenea

Trouble deciding which L08 to use? Soundfiale makes it easy
L064
LflBHVA

LDGHVIA
LflcSUlnType 1 Installations: Tvrmt LociInstalls

Typet interfaces
are designed to be
connected to the leads
of an existing pair of
speakers. or can be

‘ used to replace the
I speakers entirely.
‘ If the factory system is

amplified. Type 1
interfaces are to be

installed only after the
factory amplifier.

I ' I i . ial-._un

AVMZ AVM4

 
SPECIALTY interfaces I I I

' ' Type 2 Interfaces are
specifically designed for
use with factory radios
that feed into factory
amplifiers. These
interfaces are designed
to be connected either

directly at the output of
the-factory radio.

or at the INPUT of the
factory amplifier. They
can be used to simply
add a suhwooter amp.
or to replace the
factory amplifiers. -

Connection

 
L02

 
 
  

 
  

In our travels this year.
; speaking with dealers

one request kept coming

Are you building competi-
tipn syste'ms. or perform
the multi--amp installe-
'tions? It so. the L02's

I f The AVMEisa
. l tWo-channel version

of our popular
  

  ShDW AVM4' Show” at R up: Dealers InaBdEd a 30 volt isolated power
HHSI ‘ right. BDTh the _ . dBVIGB That WCILIId .' _ , I .-

AVW 3"“ L level-match e- - g ' “PW 33“ "Willa.“
the level of a signal up . _
to a maximum ol12dB. In other words a 2 volt output
deck can he turned into an Bwolt HMS monsterl IThe

AVIVM have low

I . source Impedance and are easily
. capable of driving a set of headphones.

‘ $ or even small speakers We use the AVM2 as aI

l

components in an

audlorvideo .system. Sony

Playstations. and Nintendo Gameboys were
driving Installers nuts! The low output levels of
MP3 devices were another problem area. The
AVMlI not 0th performs this levelmatching
function but It can also be usedas a headphone
amplifier for two sets of headphones {each with
its own volume Cantrell}.
IfAtIIIIM

up to 15dB- pertlecl for use in SPL contestsl

Check out thesespecs. 9.6 voltsmaximum signal level.
greater than 120'dti of dynamic range. a source limped-
ance of only 50 ohms. sottturn-dn and delayed turnoff.
and isolation at 3 RH: of greater than 200.000 ohms!
It's the Bestl Warning - Speaker damage can occ'ur ll
mls-used.
#LDZ

single headphOne driven as a pre-amp booster In
certain DnSter installations. and as a master
volume control for times and boats.
#lWIIlIE - stereo‘device

. #AVM1 - Single-channel device available for
l DnSter Installations

I i Page 19 0f 52
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second knob on the L02 allows bass to be boosted by '
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' TurnI--on end Turn-oft pops ere oulprlte that THIES'PKH I

- attention to' our TItiGLOHD- this unit gives-

 

 FINE- TUNING ACCESSORIES
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  

  

THIEHCA

System tuIn-off pop
eliminator. Do you

have a noisy sourIce unit'
that's causing pops? Install
our TFIIGFIEA in the FIBA

insh'liors deal with every day. SIoundGete hesa solution for curing nearly every instance of TRIGSEKH converts
turn-'Ion end turn-off popI Study the trigger ‘I Eels-:3; SII'I'II'l'iagfquttosi'gneI. I ks--:3do f , in l lvlr'see onIthis page oeII-e uiiy pay g' spec rIr Cluit running wake-up leads

clear back to the' radio SimplyI. inete'Iiiere the proper method io'r waking up I t d h'f I
I amplifiers Ir.- FordI Premium Sound systems. 00”"93 to a 3963“” an 93"“ a bone n time { signal path and sIop the pop

lnlinlilis Le'xus, end all other core thelI use IiTHIGSPKFI . I I before It gets to your amps!

. iow-Ivoilege' factory trip leads. l 'I I I I I #TFIIGRBA'' I i l I

TnI'InoFF. I : . ITnIeIIoIIo ILow volItege Iripj - | TB! GDL’I'A
Adlustable amp tutrII-on delay. For
tho'se Instances In which a turn-on

capability. FlnellIr.e I pop' is coming horn the source unitor ls being caused by the timing‘ 'way to a'dd tends to Ford = .--.
' UM“ W” the ”Wadi: EVBFII 'Shop Premium 300Wsystems - ' . functions of the factory head

unit's welreup lead.It! st nelshou 0"" 'el 'eas'0 Without turn--on or turn—off pop!
ii‘lFIIGDLYiI

IITnIooFF I I InnIeLIoI-In I II

Delay'ed ampturnoff Iimer (trigger
lead device). For the hardest to solve,

' lurn-oti pop problems. it your system
is noisy during turn-o'Iff. this device I

2 to 30 yoits lnI
I12volts'ovt.1 s'mp  
  
 
   

 
I l I I !Soundfiale'I'e line Iot lsolrIetlon devices ' Iot’ the I'rehicisI can spell problems for DCPLZ ' '

allow a shop to pioduce totally. noise-Tree Pompom-W“'5' “its"? 5“” ”WW3"? it less expensive
I losleiletione. time; after time The best FESI'QWd- Saundam "W ”"3"” ”'9 "‘99! alternative to our 1302

inels'IiletiorII recnanoos son 'I solve isolation nap. and click problems of these was of and .5an the poem
prohIieme that ere' inherent in up etterInerkel inelaileitione a thingI'ol the peel. Also, our Is a signal decoupier
oer audio component. ‘i‘l'Ie ditte'renoes' in NE eIIIIltoh allows two different HIM that complaint}! DC

. Iroltdge potential between two different car output'devices ‘0 ”5 hooked UP to isolates two compu-
audio components mourItted at different endIs If"? some amplification system. nenItsIn a SIOlll'ld SyISlBiTl ‘I I

' l Eliminate hiss, pops and CD trashing
' ISUI2 I I304 i type noisesIn the least expensive s'ystems.
I Our lI'SUZ completelyDC In: some high- ' soon: I

isoletIos two components duality, r'Iustombuilt I I
in II sIound system. "1 components as our ABch-j I l

. you've installed whet i302 In In 4--ohennel
should be an awesome- I I yersionllBoth our 1302.
sounding system only to have i and IBM, have extended

l ll ruined by system hIss. oops. i ' 1 lower frequencyI response 1. I . l
elicits. or CD tracklndI—type noise. 1 {compared to ou'r budget- | I.

' this Linit will completely eliminate Isis] rnlndecl 'DGPL2]; end hig'her voltage

I Do you have a customer
i that wants to add an MF3
‘ player or portable CD to an

existing amplified systemti
lien. the AESWC1 is the
answer. Switches between

   
 

I themiI Thls'IsIa high- performance . . oapabllitjes- perfect forthose hIph- I
version of no DCPLZI. at right. l l voltepe-oulput competition head. “”0 source“”“5 quietly

' iiISD'IZ Inits. ' i i I andr reliably! us: roeI ‘ l i 1 I No Inoise! l HDflItING orMP3 PLIHRS!
i'IiISUd - IrIIII‘IswmI 

 

I Nois'e filters are n'ot typically thought'ot es I'rery mph-tech devices. in - heve the best. Iaur litters heiIre been deslfiIned by DaveNavarro, the
undisputed authorityIon solving elI types of noise problems in our. most cases we try not to use them. HIoweIreI', there some 'lhose Itinree

' when you lost heI're to use a filter to eiimlne'Ite noise in the system. eudio systems-I if you need noise tillers, we ehsolulely'guarantee

  

       
‘ |

We decided that it liltersI are needed Ive should meIlre sure that you these lobe- the' best. I
' I l ' l : ' l l

I FL'anIII'I: . I | l FerIrzse I FIIJrIzsITE . . I
Electronic noise lllte'I. ' ‘ Electronic noise filter. I I Electronic noise filter.

I to Imp perIk IacIiIIIe 25 amp peekI(active I l 25 amp peak (active
1 design ior uitirnat'e . _ design in exce'ptionel l ‘ design with torold tor _

filtering cepability). . | I I I filtering capability]. ultimate iiltsirinp i I
' ii'FLTFI‘ilJE PERFEL‘I HlH necEIvEns I I #FLTHEEE E capabiiimx I'HF lllTIMATF

I an anion nMPS I ‘ 'iiFLTRZSTE - NOISE I'lLIErI

'20: www.soIIn'rlgaieI com' I I ' - ' KICKEROUQIEB l
Page200f52i . I ; l - . ; ; ' l
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e80" rcem Soondd‘ate’s Resource for Diagnostic, Troubleshooting, and Test Equipment
I I I I I ' I II
I I I l I I lllilIlI‘II

TEST DISCS ICAH AUDIO BOOKIS II I I I I . I I

UII'It‘iI these CL'IIs come .anrig there was 'no way to quickly
add accurately sot Lip an automotive sound system without
using some very hIgII-ondI and oxpsnsIvo pieces or test I
equipment. Edgineaied anId produced going state-oI-tho«art
oqqurn'ont, these discs are a must-havIo for any Instofler I
concerned with getting syIIstc-ms.IsetIup quickIy andl oorrectty.

"-7 --...-..

CD1D1I lets you measuie the reference Ilevel of}
components. test the reproduction quality of a I

 

 

  
 

 system when driven with very low levels.
and check speaker polarity
Also included are low frequency tests
for checking rattling or buzzing |
panels In a car and low frequency
hoists fortesting solo systems.
#BDW‘I

CD102IIs the idol for testing aIIId evaluating I
the staging and imaging qfa system. Doe. and a

half years in the making.this disc has bean used I
as'judglngI software. andIs IndispensableIn

determining correbt spealrIer placement Iaco1c2.; . . I I ' . II II

CD103” " My Dish" conlIains BB tracks. Learn I
what distortion really means in a system. Optimize the overall gain structure of ‘
a domplate system check' speakeI polarity (used with PLI'tt). cheIck imaging.evaluate the noise' ttoor of the system and others!

acorns.. I I IIIII
III

CD1 05- " Your DiISB" was proddced lorIthe audio retailer. technician. or
consumer as asaIes and training aid. ItIS. Intended to make It easier to demonstrate
arid evaluate some of the more difficult to‘ explain' characteristics and specifications
of an audio system. This disc demonstrates diiterIences in: 1) Cartwind. road and
ttrIe noise .I2) Spectral hardnca. 3] Crossover sepaiation 4] System noise
5)‘ and DitItortlon. A' must—have' tor retailers!
«gurus I .

I I I I I . I

I

. I I I

CID1fl4lIThe ulIIInate amplifier ldvel sottIng toot“13131134!
I

 

 

 

The GENtIt produlces a “(He sineI- wave through both spedkor
level and RCA outIJuts. A delibrateId knob Iodiusts the pre-amp
level signal from z'erc up to 3 volts HMS. With this teatvre the
GEN1K cth be used to opIIlmallyset amplitler levels In a system
Using the 'GENt it"s apeaka'r level dutputs,'speaker wires can he

ea'slty IocIIron and tested.‘ IanemkI I
. I ‘ I
I I l ‘GENAIIIJ . I - . I

The GENADJ provII'des erIltiple frequencyoutputs of 50.1ttd.2|10,400 and. 300 I'IZE ..
TtIe alligator—clippIaId leadsI can drive a sneak-
shop to an 8-volt I-peak-to.peak layel The IFIGA I
outpur'rs LIIser adeIstahlatIrom zorIo up toIS volts.
Use this device ioItind erraIctIy where noise is entering
a system by driving each comp-onent of the systeIrn with
thIe BENAIJJ Also use to test speaker leads. ‘
adeuaoII I I I I !

IIPagIe 21 0f SIZ . ‘

 

 

 

'get rid nIIf it. a My Illustrated reIIourca that shonld be a'

is legendary. and he and. David Navone's' workshIops on

  

Ito heaping Irvith tne- SodndGoIto phiIosopIIty or 'fneveristopIaarnIIng" II'IIE 've roads I‘he Richard 'CIark Iand David I
INavane pubIIootInns avaIIabiIa to anr dealers. VII/e feet.

EthosoI publications are Int/alums when III sounds to _
Iexpanding your IrInowiaIclga at “how thingIs WorIk and If

they don‘t".Iwhy IIIIc-t?" YIet another way to give yoursoIIf the 'adge.'l

aszsooKI I I
UverBOfl pages of the Inost tnoiougltly-Jresearched
technical Intormatton concernind car aurItto'In existence:
Written by chhard Clark. Dave Items.'and a host of l
contributing writers, this volume will getI you up to speed
do almost any technical sublect'you can.imagine that
dancerns car audio. Everything from the most chair:
principles or eleptrictty, to high énd concepts
concerning acoustics. A MUST-HAVE for all shops.
IIMTBBIIJIJK I I I I I
team I ‘ II
Every Installer has faced that dreaded sound when the c‘ar ls
'started tor the that tImeII Alternator whlrie can hIea oonlIIsing
Itrottlem' to diagnose and solve Il'his honk written by the
country's authonty on noise proItlerns lr'Icaraudio systems.
Dave Navcne. etIplatns that alternator noise Is. and hovi to

 
 

 

part of eIIvery installers tpcl hear;I I .
nuao'ou I . I . . I

I
I I I I

.secnprs cook I . I . I
lIEveryond knowsI how big the ScIundoti scene lsIarId this I
book should he a first read by anyone contemplptlng building I

a new system. or tuning an existing one up for Ihe next.dcntest. IFticharctI Clark's presence on theI compeIttton cirIcult  highand car audio are t a most valueotIe averp.Issented In
our Industry Get one copy_toryourselt 'and additional copies . I
[or every one otlycur customers Involved In SPL. or sound--qua|Iity contestsl
Isscae’rsak I . _

I I l I I I ‘ l l

IEENSWEEIF I I I
ITha nevI GEI’IISVIIEEP is IaI variahIeu"treoudncy (2d Hz to 2I KHz]
ItersionotourGIElIlADJ shown helow leit. 0- 3v. output. peak-
III-pack. This unit is go out lorIullrange systems. whats theI
GENADJ Is bettnnsulte Itor useI In t
piecironIcalty crdssad--oIversystems. .

Ireeuaween I I

 
 

     

   
 

 

  
   
  
 

 
 

 
I .I l
PLB1 I .

’Ihe PLRIIs theunit to use for chockin speaker .

potarity. The tirsII step aIIter comIIIet‘IngIany system Installshould he a widow check. Use he PLFtII along Iwith track
23 on CD103 to :check every speaker In the system The
nllordahIe solutlIon lor gharantenlng your systems not oIt
to the right start ‘ I
iIlPLFt1 I |

I I ‘ i i I

' I To.II~FreIe flrddtttcnhIEttaothhttz-IIIUT 21
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Dear Sounrlgale Team Member, . ..
' This gulde is based on decades of

combined experience and itrtDWiBflgE of
the SoundGale Staff. We have made

80 N S U ME Hs . _\ ' it, every alien to ensure that the information_ contained herein is accurate. however

I, mistakes can. and do occur. ~.‘-,_‘- m...
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS! . Please, if you see any mistakes in this f ‘

guide. call us at our toil-tree number

(338-750-4707) so that we may ‘

Fed-Hal? law ("IE Magnum-Moss ' reevaluate the informationWoI-ranl to
| r - _ " hear irom you and make this guide as

; _ . accurate and useful as possibte! '

Warranty not Section 102s) aye
you can purchase End'install aftermarket

products in your newoarfiryithppt .

voiding-the car’s-warranty!

- Manufacturers

(orc‘authorrzed representaturest.
oannotf

Condition a warranty on the pryphase _ ' LiabllttyDisclalmErThis instruction booklet is based on rIIIIeluIly
documented research at the “tilt? Ui publishing

and use at itsw” pat-IS orserving .7 ‘ ISoundGale’. The Putrnau Grorlp,lnc.,lts
I Subsidiaries or Officers of the corporalrou

_ 'I ‘ cannot be held lrahle for damages or irrIIIrles

'rIfRefuse to thtlJt: a:.wat'l‘anty unless ‘- ' -. caused by. or resulting from the use of this
' I . . . . . 'gulde. SlrIctly adhere to all car IIIarIulaelurer

warnings that Itertrlrn to the disassembfy

the mamfla Gill rEl‘ can Sh 0W thitfilrll“A“ -: ' m a '_ maintenance. or servicing of the vehicle and
. any of its associated parts ursyalorns.

_ aftermarket accessory is the cause [If- . ~ .. II SounrlGale‘cannoTbe haldreSponsIblelor-=*€T‘iléi:£-" 3 _. ‘- - dIScrepahcres or Inconsistencies lhaluny
" ' 32:93-- ' ' .m'. ' II , r'-_'occurdue autoruohr‘iemanufacturingMW: a partrcular malfunction otherwise . -.- ‘ " usinanous“we;

coveredby warranty. _, . .I "' ‘ ‘
"1 i 5"" 3.: I ‘. ' --ri\iwatereseruao. reproduction or

' storagnein whole or In part. electronic
or (“human without Written

a FUl‘morgdl’nformal‘itln VENEER-‘1“ ' - permission Is strictly prohibited.
“fl :3; I . -

the Federal Trade Commmoaha" . 53515.”hitting;Jriiimsiiiu'is'fl”
is a registered trademark at The Pulman

' I’.‘ I" ‘

Group. Inc.

with "“1202) 326'2222 II._ I‘ .. ' ‘. Bose‘ fsareuistered trademark of
The Bose Corporation.

IStarTac is a registered trademark- or
'Mutomla OHStarIS a registered trademark

it“ I- . - -. . _ ' “ -1 1 I- ' offlnslar Corporation
Ail other trademarks are the property or

---“’5 - their respective owners.
rfiwb-arww¢ - . ‘ h - I,

nannyIn Honeru-Pae520f‘52- __ -I .__I,,,

 


